University of Birmingham
Academic Services

Academic Services is at the heart of education and research endeavour at the University. We inform and influence the development and delivery of a range of activities throughout the staff and student lifecycles and provide support and
advice to all staff and to students, enabling them to undertake their responsibilities effectively.
Additionally, we seek to deliver on a range of transformational projects across the University; we also ensure that the activities of the University are conducted in accordance with the University’s own procedures and regulations and in compliance with external
legislative requirements.
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Careers Network success at the 2014 Prospects Postgraduate Awards (/university/professional/as/news/careers-2014-prospects.aspx)
The University of Birmingham 'Careers Network and Careers in Business' team celebrated success at the 2014 Prospects Postgraduate Awards.

Careers Network win Best Careers Support for International Students (/university/professional/as/news/best-careers-support.aspx)
Careers Network has been recognised for its excellence in providing careers support for international students.

Academic Services shortlised at 2014 THELMAs (/university/professional/as/news/thelmas.aspx)
The University of Birmingham (Academic Services teams) is shortlisted in two categories for the 2014 Times Higher Education Leadership & Management Awards which celebrates leaders in the field of Leadership and Management.

New student space has construction go ahead (/university/professional/as/news/new-student-space.aspx)
A new centre for student services in the heart of the historic Edgbaston campus of the University of Birmingham is to be created, as part of the £175million campus development project.

Careers Network success at the 2014 NUE Awards (/university/professional/as/news/careers-2014-nue-awards.aspx)
The University of Birmingham celebrated success at the 2014 National Undergraduate Awards, an awards ceremony that celebrates leaders in the field of undergraduate employability
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Academic Services comprises the following divisions:
Academic Services Directorate (/university/professional/as/directorate.aspx)
Birmingham Foundation Academy (/International/foundation-academy/index.aspx)
Centre for Learning and Academic Development (CLAD) and Learning Spaces (/university/professional/as/cladls.aspx)
Careers Network (/university/professional/as/careers-network.aspx)
Library Services (/university/professional/as/library.aspx)
Registry (/university/professional/as/registry.aspx)
Special Collections (/university/professional/as/special-collections.aspx)
Student Services (/university/professional/as/studentservices.aspx)

Key People
Brendan Casey
Director of Academic Services and College Administration
PA to the Director of Academic Services and College Administration
Alice McMurtrie
E: a.mcmurtrie@bham.ac.uk (mailto:a.mcmurtrie@bham.ac.uk)
Tel: +44 (0)121 414 3807
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